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"Yeah, it was them." Justin nodded. 
 
"However, they were instigated by someone else.The Light-Shadow Killers are infamous in the 
kickboxing circle and have done many dirty things.Recently, I found that there’s a mastermind in the 
dark who's been ordering them all along." 
 
Alexander looked at him and pondered. 
 
"You're saying that Ms.Riggs is the mastermind?" 
 
Nodding, Justin assured, "My sources should be reliable." 
 
"She's capable of this?" 
 
Alexander heard about this back then, and he could guess his uncle’s outlook on the situation. 
 
All these years, the number of people who tried to seize power from Alexander at the Russell family’s 
residence had only increased. 
 
They had pulled many tricks to do that as well. 
 
a home should have, so he avoided going back there and meeting all those people unless it 
 
his blood relationship with the Russells and his grandfather's last words before he passed away, 
Alexander 
 
made sure that they could live wealthy lives without worrying about their financial situation, but that 
was the most he could 
 
had become more aggressive in recent years, treating him as a blind man and playing all their tricks, 
whether in the dark or 
 
those could threaten 
 
different now because Alexander had Lily in his life, 
 
in everything he 
 
fine, but if they hurt the people he cared about, they 
 
appear out of nowhere.Also, the Riggs family had been staying low for decades but managed to get back 
on their feet in just a decade.That’s not something an ordinary person would be able 
 
he continued, 
 



worry that’s not all she wants.I’m sure the little benefits your uncle gets 
 
would be the top choice if they wanted to plan an arranged marriage with the Russell family.She could 
not 
 
adding, "Don’t worry so much.I promise you I won’t allow anyone to hurt Lily and our child, no 
 
a 
 
more at ease now 
 
said, "I'll be heading back now.We’ll talk again 
 
decided to invite 
 
slightly strange, it left Ralph wanting 


